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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.

Alarming 
Conditions

*=*=
®HE OHIO DEMOCRACY. KÜROP ATKIN’S INSPECTION

-aggjBçj. ~ ».■ jâsryss&sr1 
Æ'sbjJS'S^'aŒd
electors at large and delegates at large 8 e.atly »leased-

the.St. Louis convention. There were nenmr.™ - „----------
&ree presidential elements involved. . V ERDICT OF NOT GUILTY. 
Me Hearst men originally wanted la- .
Rtructions, hut finally limited their oppo- Washington, May 25,-The jury in 
rntion to the unit rule. The friends of.tlc «««f. of James N. Tyner and Harri- 
Coionel James Kilbonme wasted "en- B0,.i J- Barrett, tried on charges of «in
dorsement.” The friends of Judge Jud- ®PIracy in connection with the United 
son Harmon wanted neither endorse- States post office frauds, brought in 
jnentnor instructions, but the nuit rale. a verdict of “not guilty” today *
I he Hannon men apparently won with 
platform, which was adopted as 
presented, with the exception of a 
two-cent railway fare plank, added at 
the instigation of Mayor Johnson. The 
delegates and alternates at large are 
claimed by the so-called conservatives 
who also claim thirty of the district 
delegates. Their poll of the Ohio dele
gation is 36 conservatives (friendly to 
Harmon), Hearst 6, and Folk 4

lal Account Says That 
ilser Has Not Been 

Blown Up.

==The Day 
The Capital

A Patriotic ter apd Murtset, White muslin, sashes 
and lappels folded to reiemble wings- 
little swan on head and “White Swan 
'Soap” written in gold on white ribbon.

gy__ - Hitt Bros., fireworks—Miss Nellie
E IT" Fnggie. White dress with belt and

■ «. coronet of fire-crackers. “Hitt Bros” 
written on bodice. >

Fairall & Co., areated waters.—Misses 
IFairalL White gowns with corsage rib
bons of many colors, bearing names of 
different waters in gold and silver 
Rainbow effect.

'Piercy & Co., Dry Goods.-Misses 
Gaudin, Fanny Devereux and King 
White muslin frocks and hats profuse
ly trimmed with broad, white satin 
ribbon with the firm’s name in black 
Bright corsage of natural flowers 
.Brady & Houston, 'Preserves and 
Pickles.—Miss Dons Mason. White 
dress with red, white and blue ribbons. 

t Bunch of ripe tomatoes on.left shoulder 
Miniature flag ornaments.

Stemlér & Oo„ Coffee and Spices.-
Grand Rally of Poster Girls This £ndn'ribbonsts‘ White sown- sold 

Afternoon— Their Cos* Orackman-Ker.—Misses Sibyl Allen,
tumes. - f^«ntyG!farlLSed

aprons rtitb “B. & K.” stamped in red 
letters on front White straw hats trim- 
med with wheat, oats and cornflowers.

Paiaae-afr-Swfcat. Misses Chase, Go
ing, Viva and Susette Blackwood, Mar- 
garate Rieka by, Lorna and Gladvs 
Dnmhleton. White frocks, white muV 
lin caps -with email rosettes of color. 
-•.?zALe.6er' Goods.—Miss Win-
mfred Johnston. Jockey costume, white 

(Conttaned oe Pago F

KILLED BY HIS TEETH.

Auburn, N. Y., May 26.-William 
Wheelau, aged 24, swallowed several 
tiilse teeth while asleep last night, and 
®ed after a physician had succeeded in 
extracting the teeth from his windpipe

a tour of 
camps with 

which heetershurg, May 21.—In spite of 
sd denials from the admiralty 
iports emanating from Russian 
are persistently circulating here 

b Russian protected cruiser Bo- 
| ou the rocks near Vladivostock. 
act position is not revealed and 
wmiral Jessen, according to the 
is making determined efforts to 
r with what is considered to be 
chance of success. It is known 
ly that the Bogatyr has not 
'own up. It is believed to be 
owever, that the Japanese will 
n attempt to stop the salvage 
us.

received a me i- 
wn General 'Stoessel giving his 
of the fight north of Kinchou. 
last. Three Russian regiments 

tacked by the Japanese divisions 
ur batteries of artillery. Tho 
s lost 160 killed or wounded. 
>anese losses are not known, but 
elieved they are heavy. The 

advance on Kinchou was av- 
iThe general staff explains that 
tek on the Russian troops was 
1 to take place simultaneously 
landing of Japanese troops ju 

ty, which was unsuccessful otv- 
the number of Russian mines 
The general staff expects tj 
another fight at Kinchou. The 
staff says the whole region 

st of iFengwaugcheu is clear of 
e and that rein forcements 
iviug at ’Liaoyang. The state- 
m New Ghwang that there is 
tic communications between'

Laying Corner Stone of New Ot. 
s tawa University a Great 

Function.

RUMOR UNFOUNDED.

King Alfonso Does Not Intend to Can
cel Visit to Loubet.

Paris, May 25.—The 
spondeut of the 'Figaro says that the 
rumors to the effect that King Alfonso 
intends to abandon his proposed visit 
to President Lonbet in order to avoid 
friction with the Pope, are unfounded.

g’.y.vaiyss K

Chief Attraction at the Made In 
Canada Fair For This 

Evening.
The London Standard Publishes 

Sensational Statements of 
Russian Affairs.

-

Madrid correctTenders Called For Proposed 
New Canadlan-Mexlcan 

Liners.

THE CUBAN BONDS.

Tot’ Indications point
Î? * ““aidernble over-subscription to 
the Cuban bonds, bids for which will
AImT„ntuLb\Speyer & Co- tomorrow. 
Applications have come largely from
urohihK6*10? here and abroad. In all

• /
Songs, Readings and Recita

tions Written By Canadian 
Authors.

Wholesale Executions Said to 
Have Taken Place Without 

Civil Trial.
The Transportation Commission 

Considering the Navigation 
of Hudson’s Bay.

eneral staff has

Six Hundred Persons Reported 
Hanged in Warsaw and 

Moscow.

0
-0Rich Strike On

Group
am informed by the foreign office that 

nrÆV'U' ob? the

ft^fSidTof^'dhw^g1?’87 remahl

--------;—0-— —. —r.-' ?—

Opening of the 
Ports In Siberia

BOTTLING CORRESPONDENTS.

Operations in
Northern ~

SUBS' 8caoyns:
far£g a?lu^r^diM^ss^

MeeH
wXnft0llaT;deivb5

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 25.—The laying of the 

cornerstone of the new Ottawa Univer- 
aJ‘y *^ldl".S * «fay «’as a great fuuc- 
Sh«rotFarDina 1 ^‘fbons and Monsignor 
.Sbaretti ,Papal delegate, took the chief 
parts. There was an immense attend
ance and speeches were made by Lord 
*îint0’ ?Jeœier Laurier, Mr. Borden, 
the opposition leader, etc. Speaker Bel- 
court entertained the visiting church
Commons? at “ diUD6r t0uight ™ the

Saccees-sextaiuly-ha* attended the ef
forts Of the ladies Who promoted the 
Made in Canada Fair. On the first 
day of the celebration 1,400 people paid 
for admission to thé Assembly ball, and 
something like J500 wps taken alto
gether. There are, no doubt, many 
more people who intend to visit the 
fair, and as it will run on to the end of 
the week there is plenty of opportunity 
for everybody to do so. It certainly is 
Weil worth a visit. .

In the decoration of the main hall and 
the various smaller departments the 
ladies have shown considerable taste.
Of course, th« main echéme of the deco
ration is to emphasise the Canadian 
character of the affair. In the- central 
ball the little triangular booths, on 
which are arranged the exhibits, are 
surmounted with red canopies, peaked 
•by little Canadian’flags, and firmly out
lined with -branchies of box. The de
signs on the eeHing are empire wreathe 
with festoons of laMel and cedar. Over, 
the entrance to the kali is the coat of
^bMrWTÆ? ?bho°vt F,y,"° Detachments Organized
flanked by two large Canadian flag» l*Or Service (Ml the Firing 
and heraldic shields. 'At the other end ■ i__
of the hall is displayed the arms of the «-me.
province of British Golümbia. - ■ ~~

ssSS SEHHS sFSHSksES
The -Women’s 'Exchange, for instance, troops iu Mancha^ Men sn^nüW 
under the charge of 'Mas. Webster, is trained in disinfecting are desnatchwl to
dtyb6 Th™eacheme iT^toberitibitin«tiSie a-n.the bjB campl by the RedPCros6 So- 

w# e 8chenje 10 ■ «> exhibit sped- ciety and, according to reports received
™e1De °J ®ver^,cIaB® . w.9meu s work say the sanitary conditions are fairly 
and to take orders for similar products, good. Some sporadic cases of typhus 
charging 10 per cent commission. This and smallpox were segregated .early Ap- 
will provide wome^jwho are in _poor çarently there is fto danger of an epi- 
circnmstances and âr<| competent -in any d«nic. - 1
of the various brashes of women’s Letters received here from Liaoyang 
work with a market., The little room say the conditions there are much im- 
devoted to this in tile, fair is situated proved, dry weather prevailing in April 
on the right of the main entrance and apd early in May. Harbin was being 

vs very tastefully arranged. The stalls cleaned up. The conditions in Korea, on 
are decorated in light colored art the other hand, are described as ter- 
« hades of drapery (supplied by Messrs, fible, and doubtless are responsible for 
Weiler), which does not interfere at all tb® sickMy prevalent in the Japanese 
with the display of exhibits to the best ar™7- „ , _
advantage. The exhibits include plain JTbe LÇross Society has establish- 
and fancy work, preserves, cakes, art. ed over 10,<K)0 beds in Manchuria for the 
productions and a large variety of mis- PnrPose of war and divided the terri- 
cellaneous articles. tory^from tbe^ > olea to Port Arthur and
. A laflgeDr patronized oection of the fair cVâ^rof^—lrondïnr'whole
Thiah!earormtVd^rltedewi!hbnZre

Mine Located Near Kaslo Shows 
Astonishing Values In 

Silver.
General Kuropatkln Reports the 

Recent Movement to the 
Czar.0-

Fighting Disease 
In Siberian Camps

1Interesting Bearing of Find on 
Theory Respecting Local 

Mlneial Distribution.

stated that six hundred persons 
nave been hanged In Warsaw aIonpS 

many others have been hanged 
in Oronet^dt and Moscow. At the latter 
pint** troops buried eighty coffins
Sarn|edrf“S MiKB
I « Ztb^d ot p—
k publi^sX- jorr^po'fdinth’stX
menf under all reserve, but it thinks

a^orauiîï^æ sssw®
that the normal disaffection of 

people of Russia has been areatl v stimulated by the war greatly

GREATEST RACE IN U. S.

ïor.k' May 25.—'What should be 
îu® running race ever seen on

Wl11 be run tomorrow 
afternhon at Gravesend, when the Brook
lyn handicap is decided. At least a 
dozen thoroughbreds are to go over the 
course at one mile and a quarter for 1 
purse valued at $20,000.

SPAIN AND FRANCE.

b’arls, May 25.—The correspondent or 
the Figaro at Madrid has had an inter- 
view. with former Premier Silvela wl-o 
positively denied that Germany’ wuse 

t0 make mischief betweeu^Spaiu- 
5-ro ?" the subject of Morocco.

S gnor Si It ela said he had reason to 
believe that Germany .wouM hardly 
welcome an alliance between the two

„„Sl,ai11’. he said, had not the 
slightest reason for complaint 
ing the Anglo-French entente.

FIRST BREAK IN STRIKE.

are The department of trade and com
merce is advertising for tenders for a 
steamship service for a period of five 
years, between Canada and Mexico 
Tenders will be received up to August 

conditious for sailings are*
onriD5j-fbet^eeu. Montreal in summer _ Kaslo, B. C., May 23.—What mar 

lu wlntar’ aud the Mexican he called a sensational strike of excen- 
Progreso, Coatzacoaicos, Vera tionaliy high-grade dry silver ore was 

Srco’ ‘f'i?1* at Nassau, made on the 18th inst., near the unuev 
ahamas islands and Havana, Cuba, waters of Woodbery creek which foiic

between Vancouver, B. C^ and ™to Kootenay Take between Kal, f»nd
Mexican ports of Mazatlau, San Bas, Ainsworth. The propertv from wld^h
ÜlbaaUCrm ATon? »°’ J’u«eto >n8el, the ore was taken is known as “ha Po* 

a Cruz, Tonala and San Benito, tiac group, owned by the Nelson A kia- i° clas? Al, to ^.Development Company,^ whl’ï 
a th. B"t«b flag and to have William Chaptin of St. Catherines
with Pnd«fno°tan0t less then 3,000 tons, °uti. » president, and C. F. Caldwdl 
with adequate passenger accommoda- °f Kaslo is manager.
Tion, and to maintain bètweeu ports a The claims were lopnfpd h*, . , __ __minimum speed of 10 knots per hour. Heep in 1896, along the strike- of ,St- Petersburg, May 25.—The Asso- 

In the call for tenders for the Mexi- ?troaS vein of dry ore. While eneaaed aated Bress has been informed on high
ront1?Ie?S8hiP lm®. there is no reference the preliminary work on his discov- government authority that the opening
eouÿ Tto bealthe8 to ““ T P°rts of the Siberian littoral,

nortsme-MreBir v,eS8el-„™u t0 Mexican *îad of galena of promising^hara?ter a’tho”Sh precipitated by the necessities 
to the omiieiE rlL.W11 call att®»tion vhieh also belongs to the propertj ’ °f war’ had been under consideration 
cL^rair Dr66S f°r the in- moved elseWero'and^ m0Uths aud «presents a distinct

the5fliï““I#<î{,bb??s occt>PSa<- a seat on Caldwell bonded the property1^' Heïô P° 1<?y maugurated by Russia looking
afternwin^-A6 $?™moU3 chamber this to A. UScouteu of the Coeu/d’Atones t0 the deTel°Pment of Eastern Siberia,
thafe^inaf Gibbons^whos^wo^k for good^Æ A-Scouten failed tomX The effect of closing- the former free 
has ™en ?! the United States session and formed the^NeS A^io508' P°rt °£ VladiTost°ck has not proved n
roe h,m, world-famed, should, on Development Companv to work&,S“" a«ccess and has led to the qpnsidera-
adisn ^nmn„?Lhl6, fi.ret ™‘t to the Can- ploit tfie group P>Cafdweir or ..rod ex" t.io,‘ 01 ‘be advisability of reopening it.

«■ .sBatter S?^tfs««2assploymenT of engineers tie in the 70rk has gone on steadily à mVe St? Fress 16. 'f,urtber informed that Russia

sbsjt ïrasisâriSS ittss ssssrss.sstsjyssas jssft erJ^fflS s&S-jsMaysxn;nothing to protect the Canadian work! £,omPleted- Owing to the fact that i'he ro! eViot of a sticcessful termination,

sss&atsreSfcÊ 5V artfurl-fi? çssjibü* It «l'h.minim
W'tbm a week to sidetrack tlie °.ra J1'1 Pay to ship. Tlierefofe ’ whenSSL SH êÆÆ’.snf& Am tk. Ï.ÏTL'M.'à.'ÏMK’ "

“™Lt0 cross-cut the lead &tdep?b, 
fneo«tb0Ufb 2ti continuation was boun«3
to encounter the galena vein_all th»
more so as it appears to bl an axLun 
hiirl^vain086® ^PP11! disproved) th if: 
nfno/â U-tt ****** oree are not ma,- 

tamed with depth. In thp fan*
klMy»di8?°Ura?ement the manageme-f 
sidf thadvancing, with the j«- 
int that 52u feet from the portal and 

at a vertical depth of over 350 feet 
veinerws« enrf?ee exposure the dry ore 
ro,rodWn< a,ga,'" encountered, and the 
*°”1'd?e!a. of the policy of staying with 
a good thing clearly demonstrated The- 
mkroJT1'! ™ .by »r- Caldwell is ad!

t“ be the richest ever seen In 
Kaslo when the size and uniformity .,£ 
hL. -m|,i:c is considered. The pav 

lybig on roT s24 t? 28 iu,cbas in width ve-ng and wa" sida of the
I:*?.* a°d that this is so can be readilv
gç/'ïmï, sr-A-i-iv
S S»'SL3BS KMK,-.Si

VP*. ana l.41o ounces of silver 
onlt^ t0 the ton- if0 Per ton in -gold iud
tent ôr0SnaeœpPr 'eenT6^ Z

the Ï3FS t°hc7]^d0UUCe8 °f silTer for

??d U0.W that success is assured on 
. th the galena and dry ore veins it 
intended to install af. em,inment n,

hdand:K

^pedfætbœ%/e:srasartrskffibaroad from the month of Woodkroè 
p^b on the lake side to the property.
Putting aside the right which the owio 
d^tinnaT!, ^tablished to this accommo
dation, such a road would greatly heln 
to open up a great mining district. This 
consideration leads to a necessary ref-
-hoseesHl,ead Z°Z

outcrop lyih^ abobt tie &£££ 

of the various creeks falling into Km. tenay lake, L.rdo river and Vrout-Kke.
°.n tb>« theory reference may 

be made to the claims owned bv Cttrl 
Olesou at thehead of Coffey creek, the 
Pontiac on 'Wctodberry, the B. N A 
belonging to Scott .Thotnbprg and Sil
ver Bell at the head of the South Fork 
of. Kaslo creek, the Beaver and Iron 
■Mountain at thehead of Schroder creek 
and the Spyglass at the upper fork of 
Poplar creek. Wlrnt still further bears
seml,?aUhebeTwienth,eheeiorreas°rfrômryo!ee: St’ Pcteroburg. May 25,-The British

rou’s claim, the Pontiac, B. X A., and and American press reports on a posai- > COSTUMES AT THE FAIR. 
Spyglass. It is nracticMly impossihl hie protest against -the laying of mines ~. „ , ------

tb6 L!a°tnng pcniusula Dr^Tes ^ ^
wood, ie said to be the ripest in Brit- ^ecause G:f danger to international com- ____ *
ssh Gotombia, bnt though it MrikJijgly me*ce, evoke much interest here and The costnm-ee worn by the voumr l«- 
resembles that from the Pontiaç. it Jf* tne «abject of general remark that die« who represent the varions indus 
does not surpass it in richntss nor docs there was no talk of protest while Bus- tries of which there aré exhibits nt thp
it occur at ench a depth as far as ®iaH were being blown up, it only iMade in Canada fair have been the snb-
kl>ron> • v • , Îlrifh'î/îüoaro*61 S? daPane9e ships met jeet of much favorable comment bv vis-

Mr Ca,dwell is being congrafoisted 7"“ Oleaster. Government circles are itors. The costumes were designed »..d 
on all hands for the successful vindiea- inrimed to -think the reports of possible mode im by Mrs. Tilton, Mr* Hiscoel-a 
tion of. his nl.rok and determination, protests by them are confined to the and others in the comparatively short
and the public here will back up eny press. Neither the British nor American time of three weeks. The designs in
endeavor he may make to bring pres- embassies have received instructions on elude trade marks where these conld 
enre to bear on the government to con- the subject. The indications are that be used with artistic effect
himtastinlÂ°be?edS,,i,t.t0 eUab,C .nd0ffiUti.i8t'°f la<“W

WHEN A SOB® THROAT WON’T HEAL Question ofPinternational law^growing dak”7»?^!’ MimM’^Todd^HMi
out of the increased power”of modetu and Bell who s?f «martin ?aalp^ 

Because of Its power to heal raw, Asm- guns. The three mile limit was egtali- afternoon costumes, wearing ^firtnre 
ing flesh, to allay the Inflammation and flshed in the days when that distance hats and carrying kodaks 8 P ctnra 
•top the dreadful Itching, Dr. Chase’s represented -the maximum range, but tourist faehiou 8 
Ointment has a world-wide reputation. If-Jf ships can now lie eight or ten miles North American «nan rv. — 
yon have become discouraged by the fall- «way rfd yet reach the coast with their Gertrude Hickey Violet Hiêke^Tiîd 
ore of otter treatments, pot (Dr. Chase’s projectiles, it is argued that the defend- Gladvs Drake dre^wd In 
Ointment to the test Like Thousands of era. have a perfect right to take such WeeTaud red Alsa^n anîoZ “V. I!?- 
others, yon -win be surprised and delighted military measures as they choose within (Written on rlLtnm^în u"1' ^asc0 
nlth the results. . . the range of th, enemy^ guns. ; Audrey A^Mja^^Mos*, Sy,ves-

Japanesc Showing Great Delib
eration and Care In 

Manoeuvres.
■n and Port Arthur is not be- 
' the general staff to be correct, 
sages from Port Arthur are 
north by runners.

Precipitated By the Exigencies 
of War But Had Been Long 

Considered.
Red Cross Society Report on 

Sanitary Conditions of 
Russian Army.

our characters recently arrested 
istadt on British and German 
* on suspicion ojp* being Jap 
re being detained at St. P

peror ^ots^Æd^^e ^
lowing telegram from General Kuropat- 
km dated May 24th: “There has 
•been no change in the general situation 
iï u'eection of Feugwangcheng or 
the Gulf of Liaoyang with regard to
ii.Lîï0?'!10.0 a£Jbe enemy. It is estab
lished that 40,000 Japanese have been 
concentrated at Fengwaugeheug, and 
ttat there are four fine regiments and 
bO guns at Pianmin.

“The advance of small detachments 
•of Japanese towards Biuyen has been 
observed. It was carried out very 
slowly mid with great precaution.

‘A force of 3,000 including infantry 
of the line and guards and three squad
rons of cavalry, advanced May 22nd 
along the Siuyeu road between Sedze- 
noge and Salitzaipudza, on the left 
bank of the Tayang river.- At the same 
time there was a simultaneous advance 
of the enemy from Feugwangcheng and 
Praamm towards the lower course of 
The Tayang river on the road to Lung- 
(wangmia.

“The advance guard of these columns 
■crossed to the right bank on May 22nd 
and one column of three companies and 
one squadron occupied the Liaotiai 
pass, ten miles south of Siuyeu, on the 
Takushan road and the neighboring 
Ti-lageg of Onalaesi and itwankafu.
‘ On May 22ud, an intermediate de- 
!?f?,mcut’ comprising a battalion of foot 
soldiers and one squadron of cavalry 
(occupied Pikemiro on the right bank 

■Vf the Tayang river- on the Takushan
Sudiaputze" a°d 'one"halt “iles from

. , ***T n——————
UITIFVb- iHELPLESSNESS.

TTctlnisçrnLvo-os diseases are most to 
be pitied becâose their ailment usually 
terminates to mental or physical help
lessness. Paralysis, locomotor ataxia and 

insanity can only he avoided by building 
up the nervous system at the first signs 
or trouble and there Is no preparation so 
well suited for this purpose as Dr. Chase’s 
AerFe Food, the great nerve restorative.

Vanese
JHK _ .... _ eter»-

order, because they resemble 
, that they may be safely 

i s way until their ships are 
1 leave, when the prisoners will 
sed and sent on board. One of 
t says he is a Filipino and 
Imerican protection. So soou 
earned of the arrests, United 
Lmbassador McCormick, who is 
fe of Japanese interests, made 
ury on the subject, and- was 
[ that the men there would be

No Present Intention of Rescind
ing the Order After the 

War.

out

p of Rear Admiral Wittsoeft’s 
spatch to Viceroy Alexieff, 
ted by telegraph yesterday 
id mirai Grand Duke Alexis, 
[ere not made public, estaiblish- 
ract that mines planted by the 
torpedo boats were responsible- 

destruction of the Hats use and 
Rge sustained by another battlc- 
the Fuji type off Port Arthur, 
u that no submarine boats 
I of Port Arthur, 
kpected ukase regarding the 
foreign goods was issued today, 
ts the importation of such goods 
duty into the government gen- 
Ithe Amur territory, through 
nth of the Amur au4 further 
I tv^ll as over the Manchurian 
[with the limitation of that duty 
a. The duty on Russian cotton 
imported into the Amur terri- 

1 be remitted. The new regula- 
1 become effective today.

to

were

regard-

IBuffalo, N. Y., May 25—The fir**- 
foats toitigift* when

fro™ roCrame; Graine woe expelled 
from the maaters and pilots organiza- 
tioh-At-A Mggttv* held toilight Tno

I
IA PURCHASES 
IREE FINE SHIPS

'

North End of the Hall—" Made in Canada' Fair.
as soon as masters are provided for 
them. It was reported that several ot 
them were getting up steam tonight..

THE NEW YORK STRIKE.

Trouble on Long Island Sound Steam
ers Not Yet Adjusted.

:Hon. Mr. Prefoutaiue win move an 
htoien^enîdi? the fishery law to enable 
iron-10 wl,ere necessary,
building of slides in dams. If these are 
not effective the minister may cause 

1 tion^h to be made without compensa- 

Air. Clare’s amendment was defeated

naimo, voted against. The Conserva- 
tives cheered loudly at the reduced 
ernnient majority.

-Cardinal Gibbons was tendered a re
ception by the citizens tonight, lje 
mad| a brilliant reply urging that all 
disputes between Canada and the United 
Mates should be settled by arbitration 

in the Supreme court today the Yu
kon appeal, Lctoumean vs. Carbouneau 
arising out of a dilute regarding Gold 
itun claim, was argued.

Hon Clifford 'Sifton in the House 
said that 607 acres of laud were sold 
to Hewitt Bostock from within the rail- 
" belt. There were 123 acres which 
<*ost oO per acre and the bdlàtiee was 
¥o per acre. Particulars of this sale 
were published iu the Canada Gazette 
some time ago and given in this cone- 
spendeuce
. Sir William Mulock announced that 
Mr. Winchester, Toronto, had been ap- 
pointed to investigate the matter of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific employing Amer
ican surveySrs in violation of the Alien 
Labor Act.

The transportation commission is sit
ting here today taking evidence as to 
the navigability of Hudson Bav 
straits.
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irg American Line DIs- 
$ of Vessels For Use as 

Cruisers. mc
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PRESBYTERIANS 
IN UNITED STATES

i«
May 21.—The Hamburg c-orre- 

I of the Boerseu Courier tele
hat the Hamburg-American of- 
Imit that Russia tried to buy 
per Deutschland, but the price 
U was too high, the sum me ti
ling $3,000,000. The prices of 
bers sold to Russia are said 
b follows: Auguste Victoria, 
[500,000, Columbia and Fuerst 

each $1,000,000. Belgia 
It is believed that the Ham* 

[rican vessels will be fitted out 
lary cruisers.

:
York New Haven aud" Hàrtford îàiT- 
way tonight denied that he had ordered 
a general strike along the line of that 
railway as reported. He said that he- 
had received word from Providence,.

v!Kdf?rd’ Stonington, Fall River - 
and Waterbary to the effect that all 
the freight handlers and marine firemen - 
had stopped work. No men have been 
called out in Boston and probably will 
not b*. “My demands are that all our 
men be taken back in a body,” he said, 
ana my present proposition is that w?> 

be taken back on the old terms of 30* 
an hour, pending arbitration.”- 

afte.î .saying that he hath 
replaced ^both striking freight handlers 
and sti-ikm^ firemen, stated that the 

the c.mc federation to mediate 
had been received. eH had replied thnr 
no conference with the strikers wood! 
oe granted as he would keep the new 
men-permanently. President Mellen of 

,.e *\ew- 'Haven road has not yet re- 
plied to the civic federation’s"note. Tim 
ü?.nn<Lbaat" *'■ «"'led on time tonight, 
anj most of them carried approximate
ly a full cargo of freight:
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Xm.-z Assembly at Buffalo Awaits the 
Action of the Southern 

Body.

ifm ■-xi
r:m\ w'tilm ■Till; r.

tillx fi isy iim Buffalo, N. Y.,_ May 25.—The eminent 
leaders in ths movement in tlie general 
assembl 
in the
uuion with the Cumberland church, one 
of the southern assemblies, were at sea 
tonight. The big fight over this ques
tion comes up in the general assembly 
of the northern body here tomorrow. 
These leaders had hoped they would 
go into the fight tomorrow with the 
prestige of a resolution from the Cum
berland assembly, now meeting in Dal
las,. Texas, going on record unreserved
ly in favor of union witti the northern 
body. The leaders waited up till mid
night for word from the Dallas body, 
but nothing definite came.

CThe report of the special committee 
on church co-operation and union, which 
is a special order for tomorrow in the 
assembly hère, recommends an out and j 
out union with the Cumberland body. I 

(Key- , Wm. H. Roberts, D. D„ of I 
Philadelphia, is the chairman of the 
committee. Whether the Cumberland 
body votes definitely for àn immediate 
uni oil or takes action that will require' 
further conferences and the putting over 

ri1® matter for another year, the oppo- 
««ipn to union in the northern assembly 
will make à strong fight tomorrow.

The assembly reconsidered its action 
on the question, of marriage and divorce, 
aua passed the original recommendation 
submitted by the committee advising 
Presbyterian ministers against unking in 
marnage members of the churches whose 
marriages wo did Be against the Jaws 
of the church. The color line question 
also came up today, but as it is snb- 
onhnate to the question of union with 
the Cumberland Presbyterian church, it 
was made the second order of business 
for tomorrow.

Dallas, May 25.—At 11:30 tonight
the general assembly 0f the Cumberland 
Presbyterian church by a vote of 162 to 
To voted to submit to the presbyteries 
with a recommendation that it be adopt
ed, the report of the committee on fra
ternity and uuion.

m -■4'i
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fpof the Presbyterian churches 
nited States of America for !;-NOTICE.

p hereby given, 30 days after date 
to apply to the Chlbf Commts- 
Lands and Works for a 30-year 

[he following described lands for 
pe of stripping hemlock bark and. 
to carrying away the timber there- 
hnmencing at a post on the right 
Nahmlnt river, Alberni Canal, 
I chains east, 80 chains north, 86 
pet, 20 chains south, 40 chains 
[chains west, 120 chains north, 81 
pt, 40 chains north, E6 chaîne 
Chains north, 80 chains west, 86 
bth, 60 chains east, 126 chains 
[chains east, 40 chains south, 86 
■t, 80 chains south, 240 chaîne 
lelns north to point of commence- 
llso commencing at a post on 
[Point at the Boundary Line of 
| N. Railway Belt, on Alberni 
[the west side, thenf.e 100 chaîne 
Irly along the line; thence 46 
Ithwest ; thence 160 chains south- 
[Alberni Canal, thence northerty 
P shore to point of com-
PR RIVER TANNERY, LTD.
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THE RUSSIANS BURN 
A KOREAN SHRINE

peninsula. Goods entering without du
ties cau be snipped westward as- far as 
Baikal,' where the European Russian 
tariff^will bo imposed. While the opeu- 
mg of 'Eastern Siberia to foreign trade 
will be of great advantage to the United 
States and Gredt Britain, the Empero’s 
advisers were moved to adopt the policy 
strictly on account of its economic' ad
vantages in the development of Rus
sia s Far Eastern possessions.

King’s Daughters. The “menus,” which 
are cleverly worded, invite the visitor to 
partake of salmon from porcelain jars, 
“Skookum mulamuk,” clam paste, Stem- 
Jer’s coffee, Cowan’s chocolate and oth
er nice things. The tent of the Blue 
Ribbon Tea Company, who provide 
“high teas” at 6 o’clock, each evening, 
has also hea a large share - of patron
age. An orchestra in the tent provides 
music. This is in every way an attrac
tive spot.

This is a big day at the fair, as there 
will be another grand rally of the 
•poster” girls in costume, both after

noon and evening.
t<Tbe two palmists. “ZaTeika” and 
Wma, who, by the way, have been 

Urines» and claim tv 
tell visitors nothing but the truth, -will 
be m their tents in the main hall ready 
to hand out prophesies and character 
readings. Their tents are handsomely 
decorated with Oriental draperies and 
carpets provided by the Messrs. Weiler. 
The fish ponds will also do business to
day and the orchestrion will make

ments at Irkutsk, Chita, Harbin, Muk
den awl Liaoyang. Port Arthur and 
Vladivostock have their own equipment. 
$n addition to the hospital trains, IS 
barges are being fitted for the trans
portation of the wounded and sick by 
the Sungari and Amur rivers. Much 
is expected of the flying detachments, 
which, made up .of a surgeon, four medi
cal students and eight men trained to 
apply the first aid to the wounded, are 
operating under fire.
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ÜIEPECULIAR ACCIDENT 
KILLS TEN MINERS ;

I I
Rojsl Mausoleum of Greatest 

Antiquity Destroyed By 
Cossacks.

§Overcome By Sulphur Fumes 
From Engine Drawing Tralii 

Through Tunnel.
MINERAL ACT. 

e of Improvements, 
iperial and Doubtful I, fractional 
alms situate in Victoria mining 
Victoria district. Where locat- 

t Scker, B. C., V. I. Take 
Harry Smith, agent for 
ker & B. C. Development Co., 
miner’s certificate No. B 79,669, 
ty days from the date hereof, 
the Mining Recorder for a cer- 

Iruprovenants, for the purpose 
g a Crown grant of the above 
id further take notice that se
lection 37, must be commenced 
issuance of such certificate of

Notice-» '■i
GORING JAPANESE 
OX CAUSES PROTESTS

Seoul, May 25.-11 a. m.-A~ tel^am 
lias been received here from General 
Samv saying that the Russians, after 
the engagement with Korean troops at 
Namueuug May 19th, 
shrines and the royal mausoleum which 
were erected there by the founders of 
the present Korean dynasty in the year 
<loo4 and which were regarded by the 
Koreans as sacred. Tuis apparent 
wanton desecration of tombs in a land 
imbued with the spirit of ancestor wor
ship has caused denunciations of tne 
Russians on the part of Seoul officials. 
Xamheung is *u the coast of Korea 
about fifty miles north of Mens an.

• The Cossacks, who aye believed to 
be at Kyougsang, have according to 
Korean reports, about twenty guns 
with them. If this is true, this artil
lery probably is composed of traus-Bai- 
kai horse batteries, several of which 
were attached to the first corps at Vlad
ivostock before the war.

A Japanese, who has returned here 
from Yeugampo, reports that there are 
onlj a few Japanese troops there,. The 
people are quiet, but they do not wel- 
'■ 'ci- the Jcnance nomination because 
of the severity of the military agthori- 
tie«. There are not more than 8,000 
soidiere in the gariiaou at Seoul.

VSHINGLE MILL BURNS 
AT WESTMINSTERThe I

by *a? »nd . sujphnr fumes from » 
email locomotive today in the works of . 
UJe Summit Branch Goal Company at 
Wllhamstown. The accident was one 
of the most peculiar iu the history or 
the mines and no reason for it can be 
ascertained py the officials. The tun- 
nel is used'to convey coal to the break- 
er. The men employed iu the mines 
have made a practice of riding to and 
from their work on the cars that are 
hauled by a small locomotive. This aft- 

Ihside Foreman and 
about fifty miners boarded a Car, and 
about , half of the journey was made

JUVENILE IMMIGRANTS. , ' neer“ whT

Many Italian Boys Enter the United oar/LdVhefn "vereomeX^he^gas a'^d 
States Undek-Bondage. sulphur which emanated from the stack

them* d0C(,mot*ve and floated back

The engineer crowded on all steam 
and- the unconscious men were hurried 

iamstown end ot the tnnnel. 
«eue help Was at once summoned ami 
the men were taken to the surface, 
Wfiere a corps of physicians made every 
possible efftirt to resuscitate them, but 
aid came too late for Foreman Golden 
aijd the othar victitas.

;iiburned the
Russian Press Remarks on For

eigners Previous Silence Re
garding Mines.

Fifty Thousand Dollar Fire at 
Royal Ctiy on Last 

Tuesday.
Xts. music.ICth day of March, A.'D„ 190A ,

in the west end. yesterday afternoon. 
The firemen directed their efforts to sav
ing nearby buildings as the mill conld 
not be saved, and the flames were kept 
away from the -Westminster Packing 
Company’s cannery, the Fraser River 
Lumber Company’s shingle mill and the 

Bros.’ floating dry dock, 
residence of W. H. Vianen, a 

well-known Canneryman, was totally de
stroyed! and his loss wi.I be about $1,600. 

- At the dry 1 dock was ’ the ocean-going 
tug .Phoenix, and the new tag Vida, and 
it was thought at first that they might 
catch fire from the sparks, bnt the dock 
was immediately flooded and the Phoenix 
started her own pumps going and kept 
the decks flushed.

. The mill emplaned about seventy men, 
of whom three-fourth were Chinese and 
Japanese. Two years ago, when owned 
by Mr. Welch, the same mill was burn
ed, bnt was rebuilt. Thomas Kirkpat
rick, of Vancouver, 'is the present owner, 
and the loss, as far as at present known, 
will he in the neighborhood of $50,000. 
The amount of insurance is not stated 
tonight, .and th» origin of the fire is 
unknown, but .Chief Watson, of the fire 
department; is how making ad investi
gation.

S’USE KBEIP WATCH.

ltook. May 20.—Japanese wnr- 
iar from time to time in the 
, but they do not approach "’Vs

j
Gross

The

Rochester. N. Y„ May 25.-J9hn T, 
Cronin, - Immigration inspector, and 

hfOAmlffe, inspector of the 
health department, are investigating 
cnarges that young Greek boys were 
sent to America to be rented out on 

something like the padrone 
system, to boot- black stands. They 
have some jilaced at boot black stands 
b®rat. wbo claim that they were sent 
to tnie country under such an arrange
ment. They appear to tie barely twelve 
yofj8. oJd- The boys claim they are 
paid $10 a month. One youngster said 
he came to the United States with 300 
boy*, wbo were sent to Chicago to be 
distributed to different (points. Another 
b°y charged that his employer went 
through his pockets nightly and made 
him turn over any tips he nad received.

overI

SOKP o—<
A preacher who went to a KcntiicVj. 

parish where the parishioners hred horses, 
was asked to Invite the prayers or the 
congregation for Luck Grey. He did so. 
Oiey prayed three Sundays for Lucy 
Grey. On the fourth he was told he need 
not do It any more. “Why,” said the 
preacher, “Is she'dead?" "Ne," answered 
the man, "she won. the Dert"-.’’—Wash
ington Post.

: of pure fats and oils 
tains no dangyous in- 

It is pure soap that 
solute satisfaction. u>

in cases, ;F=
Book-keeper—Anything new at the office 

today? I thought I heard a row when r 
came in.

Private Secretary—That was only the- 
boss firing the new office iboy. He sprung 
a new suit and he heard the kid ask me- 

I thought he got a ball and bat with. 
1t.—Indianapolis News.
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